m-series

... for maximum modularity
Our Modular Frame System is being used throughout the U.S. in major retail stores because it’s easy to install, looks stunning, and has the flexibility to change to suit the demands of today’s retail environments.

The unique Modular Frame System will future proof your store by allowing you to easily re-configure the shape of your store and add or delete wall footage as needed.

Our Modular Frame System saves time and money through its stunning simplicity.

We have used this simple and effective system to build the store our customers need.

About Walls+Forms, Inc.

Walls+Forms has been an innovator in merchandising solutions for over 20 years. From the beginning we have been known for our creative, value laden engineering. We started out as a patented component part supplier to store fixture manufacturers. Today we have a 200,000 square foot plant in the Dallas, Texas area. We offer a diverse line of products and services which include display systems of many types. These include counters, wall systems, desks, cabinets, fitting rooms, lighted and unlighted sign frames, and so on. We have consistently enjoyed an excellent reputation for high quality, great service and overall value. In addition to Wireless Stores, we serve a wide array of markets, including Electronics, Retail and Technical Merchandising. Our clientele list includes some of the largest names in the related industries.

We are grateful for this opportunity to serve MetroPCS. Based on our insights from the retail market, we believe the modularity of the frame system will benefit MetroPCS for years to come. This will help you to continue to provide your customers with the most current wireless products on the market. We are excited to be a part of this process.

The Modular Frame System

Our Modular Frame System is being used throughout the U.S. in major retail stores because it’s easy to install, looks stunning, and has the flexibility to change to suit the demands of today’s retail environments.

The unique Modular Frame System will future proof your store by allowing you to easily re-configure the shape of your store and add or delete wall footage as needed.

Our Modular Frame System saves time and money through its stunning simplicity.

We have used this simple and effective system to build the store our customers need.
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Introducing the “M-Series Display Solutions” for MetroPCS.

*Invite your customers to Connect, Discover & Experience this fresh new look!*

**SIMPLICITY:** There are no complicated parts to worry about. Our system eliminates assembly errors, mis-ordering and high inventory costs. Each display consists of minimal components. Panels, panel fastening trims and accessory options come completely from one source, Walls+Forms. Panels snap together in minutes and full merchandising can be accomplished in a few hours.

**AFFORDABILITY:** Part standardization permits low prices with low minimum quantity. High construction costs, mess and lengthy time delays are eliminated.

**EASE OF ASSEMBLY:** Each display format has been designed for ease of assembly by non-construction personnel. Either you, store personnel or a contractor can assemble each system with ease! To reduce assembly time, detailed assembly instructions are included with your display.
Large Store Layout / 1000’ sq. ft.

01. TRANSACTION COUNTER
02. ILLUMINATED LOGO PANEL
03. BROCHURE HOLDER
04. MAESTRO STACK CHAIR (x4)
05. WALL CABINET (x2)
06. WALL UNIT (3 PANEL)
07. WALL UNIT (4 PANEL)
08. 12 POSITION TABLE
09. FINANCE STATION
10. 24”W x 60”H x 3.75”D VERT. SS LIGHTBOX
11. 2J DOUBLE SIDED FLOOR STAND
12. 43.75”W x 30.75”H SEKURE FRAME (x4)
13. 22”W x 28”H SEKURE FRAME (x2)
14. 43.75”W x 42.75”H SEKURE FRAME (x2)
Medium Store Layout/ 750' sq. ft.

01. TRANSACTION COUNTER
02. 22"w x 28"h SEKURE FRAME (x2)
03. 43.75"w x 42.75"h SEKURE FRAME (x2)
04. 2J DOUBLE SIDED FLOOR STAND
05. ILLUMINATED LOGO PANEL
06. BROCHURE HOLDER
07. MAESTRO STACK CHAIR (x4)
08. 43.75"w x 30.75"h SEKURE FRAME (x4)
09. 24"w x 60"h VERT. SS LIGHTBOX
10. WALL UNIT (2 x 3 PANEL)
11. WALL CABINET (x2)
12. FINANCE STATION
13. 12 POSITION TABLE
Small Store Layout/ 500' sq. ft.

01. TRANSACTION COUNTER
02. 22” x 28” SEKURE FRAME (x2)
03. 43.75”w x 42.75”h SEKURE FRAME
04. 2J DOUBLE SIDED FLOOR STAND
05. ILLUMINATED LOGO PANEL
06. BROCHURE HOLDER
07. MAESTRO STACK CHAIR (x4)
08. 43.75”w x 30.75”h SEKURE FRAME
09. WALL UNIT (1 x 2 PANEL)
10. 24”w x 60”h VERT SS LIGHTBOX
11. WALL UNIT (1 x 3 PANEL)
12. FINANCE STATION
13. 12 POSITION TABLE
Modular design allows you to mix & match Wall Units & Wall Cabinets to create the ideal configuration for your specific location!

Displays are available in 4-Wall, 3-Wall, 2-Wall & Single-Wall Ensembles with interchangeable Wall Cabinets to accommodate any layout.

**Dimensions of EACH Wall Section**
96"H x 48"W x 5"D (each)

**Features**
- Panel system connects to wall using easy to use wall connectors
- Slat wall “Panel Skins” are removable
- Can change panels without disassembly of entire system
- 12” on center slat wall; all grooves have decorative white groove strips
- Versaflex Illuminated Graphic Headers are included
12 Position Table (CN-1016)

**Overall dimensions**

36"H x 60"W x 40"D

**Features**

- Ships Flat
- Assembly Required (Legs)
- ADA Accessible
- Lateral Spacing Adjustment of Product & Security
- Able to Merchandise Tablets, Laptops & phones
4' Transaction Counter

Overall dimensions
48"w x 45 1/2"h x 30 1/32"d
4’ Transaction Counter (CN-1006)

Customer Side

Clerk Side

Features
- Ships Assembled
- 1 locking drawer
- 1 locking door
- Two tone White & Purple
- CPU & Printer storage
- Vented grommets
- Check writing ledge
Overall dimensions
36"w x 34"h x 24 31/32"d

Features
- Two-tier design - Display & work surface
- Vented grommets
- Adjustable shelf
- Locking door
- Wire access-trap door
Wall Cabinet M-Series (CN-0996)

**Features**
- Slotted for secured phone holders*
- Small footprint, attaches to wall
- Inside storage w/ adjustable shelf
- Sleek Metal Legs (adjustable)
- Disc tumbler lock

*phone holders & security not included.

**Overall dimensions**
40-1/2"w x 33-15/16"h x 10"d
22” x 28” Sekure Frame Euro Stand (FD-0509)

**Features**
- Ships mostly assembled.
- Double sided.
- Light weight.
- Modern look.
- Front loading poster frames on each side (28”H x 22”W)

**Overall dimensions**
60”H x 26”W x 18”D

**Features**
- Ships mostly assembled.
- Double sided.
- Light weight.
- Modern look.
- Front loading poster frames on each side (28”H x 22”W)
Brochure Holder (AC-0094)

Features
• Each pocket fits 4”w x 9”h inserts
• This display is made of clear premium acrylic and 6 injection molded pockets
• Easily hangs with mounting points for nails or screws (not included)
• Pocket Dimensions: 4⅛”W x 5”H x 1½”D

Overall Dimensions
20½”H x 13½”W
Satin Sekure Frames

**Features**
- Lightweight Aluminum Frame
- Front loading poster frames
- Easy to install and change poster
- Elegant look

**Graphic Dimensions**
01. 42¾"h x 43¾"w / Part No. (SG-0095)
02. 30¾"h x 43¾"w / Part No. (SG-0094)

**Features**
- Lightweight Aluminum Frame
- Front loading poster frames
- Easy to install and change poster
- Elegant look
*3D Foam lettering applied to painted wall. See NEW PRODUCT on page 25 - Logo Panel - easy to install wall panel with 3D letters.

**Overall Dimensions**
65.9”w x 15.43”h

**Features**
- Dimensional White Foam Letters
- Letters come with adhesive back foam tape
- Paper template provided for easy placing and mounting
Maestro Stack Chair (MEW-CHAIR)

**Features**
- Frame color: Nickel Vein
- Seat and Back color: Grape
- Weight: 1.6 lbs
- Chairs stack 10 high

**Overall dimensions**
31½"h x 19¼"w x 21¼"d

**Seat dimensions**
18"w x 17½"d

**Features**
- Frame color: Nickel Vein
- Seat and Back color: Grape
- Weight: 1.6 lbs
- Chairs stack 10 high
Notes:
Features
• Removable panels for wire management & CPU housing
• Air vents
• Security Bar ensemble
• Increase customers transaction
• Easy to assemble
• High durability
• Made for high traffic use

Overall Dimensions
35”h x 38”w x 16” d
LED Fixture Illumination Package

Features

- White accent color lighting
- Fixtures are pre-manufactured for accent lighting compatibility (you can add later)

Available for:

- POS Station
- Accessory Walls
- Phone Island
NEW

Illuminated Logo Panel (SG-0157-AD)

*Intended for purple accent wall positioning

FEATURES:
• Easy to Install and Setup. Minimal Tools.
• No additional wiring required.
• 2 Year Warranty on Light Fixture

SPECIFICATIONS:
• High quality black aluminum frame w/ MDF shell.
• Bright LED lighting fixtures w/ power cord included.
• Easily installed and/or replaced in the field.
• Translucent Styrene Screen Printed Fascia

DIMENSIONS:
• 80.25”(w) x 20.25”(h) x 4”(d)
Glossary of Part Numbers

4 Frame Display Wall
*Pictured with wall cabinets, not included.
(MEW-WD-0520)

Store Kit Unit Guide
12.7 Squares x 1.3 Squares

3 Frame Display Wall
*Peg Hooks not included.
(MEW-WD-0497)

Store Kit Unit Guide
10.3 Squares x 5 Squares

2 Frame Display Wall
*Pictured with wall cabinets, not included.
(MEW-WD-0498)

Store Kit Unit Guide
6.75 Squares x 5 Squares

1 Frame Display Wall
*Peg Hooks not included.
(MEW-WD-0496)

Store Kit Unit Guide
6.75 Squares x .5 Squares

12 Position Table
*Phone Holders not included.
(MEW-CN-1016)

Store Kit Unit Guide
5 Squares x 3 Squares

4' Transaction Counter

Customer Engagement Station
(MEW-FD-0585)

Store Kit Unit Guide
3 Squares x 1.5 Squares

3"O.C. Slatwall (Large)
(MEW-PNL-0201A)

Store Kit Unit Guide
4 Squares

3"O.C. Slatwall (Small)
(MEW-PNL-0202A)

Store Kit Unit Guide
4 Squares
Glossary of Part Numbers

Wall Cabinet

- [MEW-CN-0996]
  - Store Kit Unit Guide
  - 2.5 Squares x 3.4 Squares

3' Phone Counter

- [CN-1007]
  - Store Kit Unit Guide
  - 3 Squares x 2 Squares

Heat Bend Acrylic Phone Holder

- [ME-AC-0101]

43.75"w x 30.75"h
Satin Sekure Frame

- [ME-SG-0094]
  - Store Kit Unit Guide
  - 3.6 Squares

28"h x 22"w
Sekure Frame Euro Stand

- [ME-FD-0509]
  - Store Kit Unit Guide
  - 1.8 Squares

43.75"w x 42.75"h
Satin Sekure Frame

- [ME-SG-0095]
  - Store Kit Unit Guide
  - 3.6 Squares

Dimensional Lettering

- [MEW-LOGO-1]
  - Store Kit Unit Guide
  - 5.6 Squares x 1.3 Squares

6" Chrome slatwall peg hook

- [JA-909-6-CH]

Brochure Holder

- [ME-AC-0094]

www.wallsforms.com/metropcs-program
Glossary of Part Numbers

Maestro Stack Chair
(MEW-CHAIR)

Versaflex T2 Frame
(VF-T2)

Illuminated Logo Panel
(SG-0157-AD)

Versaflex Lightbox Header
(VF-T2-FLB)

Notes:


INTRODUCTION:

This guide was created to help you, the retailer, in designing a store that works for you! Walls+Forms, Inc. has provided retailers professional design and space planning services for years but now you can help!

HOW IT WORKS:

Each item in our Basic Store Fixturing Package is represented with an illustration, dimensioned plan view and approximate square footage block diagram. Each square or block represents a 12” area. These items appear on multiple pages that you can use to reference the 4 major areas when laying out your store. The last page of this kit is the grid you will use to create your sketch. We recommend using pencil or running multiple copies of this page, so you can make changes if necessary.

Important Note:

Always round your numbers down when taking measurements for interior walls in the layout. Rounding down on interior walls makes sure that your fixtures will always fit in the constraints of the building. A few inches in the wrong direction can quickly stack up into several feet!

Follow this rule on your layout but make sure to let us know the actual dimension.

This Design is the property of Walls+Forms, Inc. and may not be reproduced or copied without prior written consent.
Remember to measure and draw in your perimeter walls and doorways first, before you begin your design.

Retail Store Design Grid

Fax this completed floorplan to:
972. 304. 8402
or email form to: info@wallsforms.com
for assistance call: 972. 745. 0800